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BISSEI ELECTEE V

ALiUCTO R IAN

GLEE QlUB H AS SUCCESSFUL 1111?
By

a group of five students hoi-,
highest academic average for
their two years at Armstrong, Charles
Bisset was elected valedictorian of the
Out of

ding t he

class of 1 950.
The names

of the students were pre
regular bi-weekly assem
bly held in Jenkins Hall April 19, and vo
ted up on by the Sophomore class.
The highest possible average attained
atthis institution is 4 honor points. Mr.
Bisset holds an approximate 2.81 aver
age, which is equivalent to a B+. While
atArmstrong, Bisset has been active In
student affairs. He is secretary of the
Math Club, former lab assistant to Miss
Douglas, chemistry teacher, and is an
"unofficial" member of the Inkwell staff.
The 1950 v aledictorian plans to attend
Emory University next fall where he will
sented at the

major in law.

m HOISE CHA IRMEN PRAISE STUDENTS
"Iamgladto see that the students are

enthusiasmfor Open
inpast years," sta
ted Miss Helen Wolfe, co-chairman of
the Open House Committee. "I should
bow, for I've been working with Op®n
House for three years now."
Mis Wolfe went onto saythat two pri
zes ui be awarded in connection with ,
Open H ouse. One will be presented ;to
the ma kers of the best exhibit, the win
ner being decided by the guests.: The
other will be given to the student who
has cooperated most in carrying out Open
House plans, as determined by faculty
and stude nt senate opinion.
Miss Wolfe referred to Armstrong as
Savannah's Community College," and
thought Open House was the best chance
the people of Savannah would eve* get to
see how i t resembles and excells Other
colleges in scholasticmethods. She then
urged all students to cooperate in making

showing much more

House than they have

an1"'
it »f:''

it a success.
' :
Mr. Ennis Pilcher, who is working with
Miss Wolfe on the Committee, joined ho*
b stressing the need for cooperation, es
pecially in making the guestp feel wel
come. "Our greatest concern is that of
making sure each guest sees all he wants
to see and goes asay feeling that Arm
strong is a credit to the community,"
b emphasized.
N°TICE

..-y: ...

Student activity card No. 2238 has
ben lost by Debra Swartz. ,;Finde*
Piease telephone her at 4-2908. '
*•.'

Murphy

Many comments and words of praise
were showered on the Armstrong Glee
Club and its director, Mrs. Nancy Page
Smith, after its appearance before the
Rotary District Convention in Macon,
Monday, April 24.
Two chartered buses left the school
at 8:12 a.m. Monday with 52 members
aboard. Mrs. Marian W or sham reached
the school at 8:15, and not being a school
teacher, she could not think as fast as
M*. Murphy. (Ed. note: See Sassiety)
She returned home and drank another
cup of coffee.
The Glee Club sang for the Rotarians
and was then treated to lunch at a near
by cafeteria. After lunch the members
were given an hour or so to go sightsee
ing before the bus returned to Savannah.
About 8 p.m., 53 (Ed. note: Don't forget
Hinckley) tired but happy people arrived
back at the school.
This was the first time in many years
that the Glee Club appeared outside Sa
vannah, and all its members expressed
the diesire to make many more suchtrips.
This trip was sponsored and made pos
sible by the local Rotary Club.

Friday night at nine o'clock the fourth
and final dance of the school year will
get underway in Jenkins Hall.
Jack Schaaf, dance committee chair
man, announced that the plans for the
dance are nearly complete. The dance
will be semi-formal without corsages.
Gentlemen will wear business suits and
ladies evening dress.
Music will be furnished by Chuck Lipton and his orchestra. Chaperones for
the evening will be Mr. and Mrs. Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy and Miss Goodwin.
Bob Rizza will be in charge of the door
and will admit no one without their stu
dent activity card (one per couple.) Riz
za has also been instructed by the dance
committee to admit no one not in proper
attire.
Miss Nina Copps, decoration chairman
for the dance, announced that the auditor
ium will be decorated to give the effect
of "a panaroma of spring time." Miss
Copps asked that all students interested
in helping on the decorations contact her
as sonn as possible.
Schaaf also announced that, due to the
but in the budget, the dance committee
may have to put off plans for an infor
mal dance scheduled later in the month^

SENATE APPROVES BLDGET CUT

ARMSTRONG BLOOD DRIVE GETS UNDERWAY
cards for the Red Cross blood
drive have been delivered to the school
and distributed to members of the com
mittee working with Mr. Ravenal Gignilliat.of the Savannah Chapter, American
Red Cross. These committee workers
will approach all students and faculty
members in an all out effort to pledge
Armstrong 100 per cent.
All prospective donors will be ade
quately tested before the blood is taken, so no student should refrain from
signing the pledge card because he is
"anemic,"or"too weak to give blood."
Students who pledge but are fuond phys
ically unfit, although they will not be al
lowed to donate their blood, will be con
sidered as donors for establishing the
percentage of Arrnstrongites who pledge.
3"he Red Cross Mobile Unit will park
irltbtft vicinity of the Armstrong Building
to.Tacilitate the long process ofttaking
the many pints of blood that it is hoped
Armstrong students and instructors will
donate.
Coach Carmen Torrie will be in charge
of the drive at Armstrong and will be
assisted by a committee composed of
MisS Morris, Bob Rizza, Jack Schaaf,
Kitty, Redmond, Charles Ernst, Johnnie
• Matthews and Ned Fogler.
' Pledge

A student senate meeting was conduc
ted Wednesday with Freshman president
John Matthews presiding in the absence
of Sophomore president Jim Ennis. A
budget revision, submitted by Treasurer
Bob Rizza, was approved, a new charter
for the Sassy Strutters, submitted by Joan
Seckinger, was approved, as was a plan
submittdd by Irving Fogler in regard to
prizes to be awarded in connection with
Open House.
The budget revision resulted in a defi
cit of activity funds, which Mr. Rizza at
tributed to the decrease in enrollment
this quarter. S.P.R.O. took a cut of $23,
total remaining funds of that now defunct
organization.
The Inkwell, the Dance
Committee and the Playhouse each took
a cut of $49.14, while $16.59 was turned
in to the Senate by Beta Lambda.

ARN4STRQMi LALNCHES NEW RA DIO PRO GRAM
Saturday, April 22, Armstrong pre
sented its first of a series of radio broad
casts over station W.T.O.C. at 10 a.m.
in which all the members of the com
mittee participated.
The committee consists of Mr. Mur
phy, chairman, Mrs. Smith, Miss Thomp
son and Miss Davis of the faculty and
Ross Durfee, Bernard Dismukes, Ned
Fogler, Stanley Friedman, and Shirley
Hoffman of the student body.

aft
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Unfortunately, these crusading effort
Disrupting the political field momen
for
a new gym died after Christmas arc
tarily were the Halloween Dance and the
election of C. M. Adams and Danny Hud SPRO, our publicity agent, died with the.son as co-captains of the Geechees by due to lack of student support. Tragec
the varsity cage squad. Little did this had struck again.
On December 12 the newly formed Arm
spirited team and optimistic supporters
strong
Glee Club made its first public
realize they were to be harassedby trou
appearance at a Christmas recital •
ble.
is the official student newspaper of Arm
After the dance politics picked up and Jenkins Hall. The next morning Savatstrong College, in the heart of historic
sawthe development of the F .P.L. (Fresh nah was enthusiasfic; it had a 55 voice
Savannah, Georgia, and is published week
man Progressive League) whose candi choir which was of the best. Armstrong
ly by and for the students of the school.
date for the top office was Johnny Matt had made a find in Mrs. Nancy Page
hews. The "Dirtsifter" immediately Smith, director, who has proved her
Millard Shepherd
EDITOR
attackdd the party as being the tool of abilities many times since.
Christmas came, and the day after,
the Sophomore Syndicate. To counter
Ned Fogler
Associate Editor
these attacks another paper appeared, tragedy struck again. Carlson Thomas
Mary Morekis
News Editor
this time, the Freshman Bulletin. Charges playhouse director, suffered a broken
Jo An Landy
Feature Editor
and counter-charges between the two neck while driving to Virginia for the
Irving Fogler
Make-up Editor
sheets picked up and the Sifter took on a holidays. Mr. Thomas was confined to
Fogler attitude and finally supported Mr. a hospital for over two months and Ross
Joe Clont*
SPORTS STAFF
(Ned) Fogler openly. Although he lost Durfeewas selected to take over a s tem
Jim..Ennis
the election to Mr. Matthews, Ned Fog porary director. Ross came through in
Arthur Lamas
ler deserved credit for making +he cam fine fashion and "Charile's Aunt," star
ring George Sullivan, was a smash hit
paign a hot one and an interesting one.
Barbara Beasl»v
STAFF
February 10 was the day of the Valen
Juanita For an It was a campaign in which he took the tine Dance. Anewcomer, Diane Malone,
initiative and thus waked up a politically
Clark Hersey
was elected Geechee Beauty Queen.
inert Armstrong.
Howard McLellan
Bill Richardson
The election of the ten outstanding
Two days after the election the Student
William Melton
Bob Rizza
Senate formed SPRO (Student Public Re Sophs was held February 15 and Jim Heci.
Earnest Murphy
Jack Schaaf
lations Organization) whose purposes topped the voting. Jim was and is truly
Katherine Redmond
George E. Smith
were to further the interests of Arm an outstanding student. Although enga
Josephine Reed
Frank von Waldner
strong in regard to the community and ging in many activitie sand pulling a hea
to publicize student activities as a means vy schedule he can always find roomlot
,of
furthering individual participation. something more. Others includedEnARMSTRONGS Si XTEU4TH YEAR
B y Ckirlil tiiltl
,« Senate President Eve Strong named Aub Strong, the only woman, and Ned Foglerey Hayes chairman of the new organi who is now everyone's beloved enemy
September 23-Registration. Student
"The Barretts of Wknpole Street
zation in an obvious and fairly success
body: 388. On September 30 the Sophs
ful attempt to quiet his criticisms of her the third Playhouse production and the
honored the Frosh with a dance. Hopes
second under the direction of Ross Dadministration.
were high for a successful basketball
fee, opened March 6. This story
SPROwas
created
the
second
week
of
season. The Playhouse. The Glee Club.
November, an important week for three Robert and Elizabeth Browining starryPolitics ?
reasons,
viz., the Frosh election, the Ruth Christiansen and Joseph Killo"On the h of October the Inkwell pub
It, too, was another victory for the.
first
production
of the Savannah Play
lished
'extra" deploring the lack of
house. Mr. Thomas is now back anc
house
of
Armstrong
College
and
SPRO.
camp
"ling and the indifference among
an °
The opening production of the Playhouse going ahead on "The Drunkard,
omores toward their class elec
the r
temperance
play.
HughFraserand
was "I Remember Mama" starring Ruth
tion
.he nominating meeting had been
Christiansen as Mama. Carlson Thomas, Woodwardplay the leads. It s schecpoorly attended and those there treated it
playhouse director, who is largely respon to open May 15.
as a joke. Even so, definite signs of a
April 24 the Glee Club travel ec^
sible for the success of Savannah's only
strong political organization were there
Macon
to sing at the Rotary Convent ^
legitimate theater, was destined to be
to the discerning eye. Whether intended
As always they made a hit. On tm
a
victim
of
the
jinx
hanging
over
Arm
or not, this potential party did develop
the Savannah Morning News devot^
strong this year.
but was almost immediately beseiged by
On December 1, tragedy, in the form editorial to the Glee Club,
the worst enemy of any organization:
r
of fire .struck our gym which had a new them as a whole and especially M - ^
internaldissention. Eve Strong was the
who
put
Armstrong
on
its
feet
music
$5000 floor installed during summer va
only person nominated for president.
w
cation by Coach Carmen Torrie and the The final appearance of the Clu
Nothing was said about this uni-candidacy
in
May.
Mrs.
Smith
and
the
memteam. The Hunter Field building was a
until after the election when there was
total loss, equipment of the team and the determined to make this their be^
an unsuccessful movement led by Aubrey
personal belongings of three team mem
FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK
Hayes to have the election results de
clared illegal.
bers who roomed thdre were destroyed.
We feel that this article was exit'
An impromptu assembly was called and
About this time the Freshman were
over $300 was raised for the 3 boys.
well written and that it w as ve" ' .
feeling the need for organization and an
priate for this, our souvenir 15
Mr. Arthur Funk of Commercial High
illegal (unrecognized) paper appeared.
offered us the Commercial gym as a home
This newcomer, which was destined, and
Open House.
We have therefore devoted ogym. Mr. Hawes gratefully accepted.
probably designed, to shake the political
That evening we marched on city hall;
ground of Armstrong, was the "Dirtsifial page to this story. ®*sset.o5 0f.'
we got smiles. However, the catastro
more than sum up the a<:tivl ' rr-ter," a mimeographed sheet or;so. The
phe seemed to be turning into a bonanza:
Sifter's alleged policy was not tos upport
school year, he has pointed out • ^ .
any candidate or group but was to rid
that the students have made an
SPRO had something to work for— a new
gym.
Armstrong of the "awful odor... of corrupt
lacies that were in the politic3
.
The Homecoming Committee changed
From this article it is our^
political activities." And so the Sifter
the theme for the Parade, December 19,
proceeded to attack the Sophomore ma
you who will return to Arms
from "A New Gym" to just "A Gym for
year will see where the S°P^
chine which it termed "the Syndicate."
Armstrong." The Geeches weren't to
faildd Armstrong and go on to 0
The Inkwell, which did not openly en
istr0let
the
fire
get
them
down;
just
as
they
dorse anyone, was often severely criti
the shortcomings and make Ar
wontheir opening game and others, they
cized for "Syndicate sympathies."
a better school.
won the Homecoming tilt.
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APPROVES NEVV ABSENCE REGULAH ONS
FFLFALAPPHDVAL

T

10 to 7 margin the faculty approved
absence regulations in spite of
overwhelming disapproval by the student
body as revealed in an Inkwell-conducted
30U. Results of the poll follow:
A student who has been absent from
efassfor a v alid reason should have the
absence excused.
Yes: 148. No: 40.
The studen t w ill submit a written ex
cuse to the instructor who will initial the
excuse. Yes: 60. No: 126.
The student w ill then turn the form in
totheRegistrar's Office.
Yes: 47. No:
Bya

tke new

135.
Excuses must be submitted within
sevendays from the date the student re
turns to school, otherwise the absence
willnotbe excused. Yes: 82. No: 103.
A student who has unexcused absences
equal in number to the times the class
meets in one w eek and has an additional
absence will be dropped from calss. Yes.
32. No: 57.
The instructor

will notify the Registrar
student should be dropped from
class. Yes: 113. No: 72.
The Registrar will notify the student.
when a

Yes: 123. No:

62.

The grade given a student who has been
dropped will be either W or W /F, depen
ding upon the status of the student at the
time he is dropped from class. Yes: 135.
No: 50.
Are you in favor of above in whole ?
Yes: 36. No: 137. Unconcerned: lbThe following article appeared in the
Atlanta Constitution Sunday, April 23,
and is reprinted upon request:
"Q. If college students are not re
quired to attend classes will they skip

THE INKWELL

viewed by any other persons or groups.
Too much liberty means license which
has been demonstrated only too appro
priately in the past.
"The above opinion was requested
therefore it has been given. It might be
further added that the author sees no
reason why anyone except the adminis
trative and faculty be consulted on the
matter. In other words, it is not a ques
tion for student reaction but simply a
matter of regulation.
R. Clifton Campbell
"Dear Concerned,
"When a person enters college, he
should know by then his own personal
desires and needs. It should be left up
to the student to decide how much of an
education he wants. After all, we pay
for it! A student ought to know how much
he can cut and get awy with it, accord
ing to his grades. Your stupid system
calls for unmitigated regimentation. You
seem to think there is no excuse for
being absent over a certain period of
time. If a person is sick and can't attend school for a third of the quarter he
" _
. .
:
T v* _ T _ •
fails without a chance to try topass! Bah!
60 bucks down the drain, your drain! We
want to do our own thinking! That could
create a little more school spirit. We
just know you will carefully consider our
votes and suggestions!'
(Both of the above quotations are copied
verbatim from the originals on file in
the Inkwell Office. No remarks in these
letters reflect the opinion of the Inkwell.)

them?

experience of the Univer
any test. Chancellor
Hutchins reasoned that if a student wants
education he will attend classes to get it.
He kno ws he must pass examinations in
the e nd or fail. So Chancellor Hutchins
made class attendance purely voluntary
Md, presto, attendance increased! Indocatesthatif students are given respon
sibility they will usually accept it and
A. ? t o , if the

sity .i Chicago is

make good."

In the course of conducting this poll
have run into many ideas both pro
and con. Following are one example of
each side of the controversey:
'The students of Armstrong through
their actions in the past have definitely
sl>ownthat they lack the necessary res
ponsibility for class attendance. As a
result of this, the faculty has found it
necessary to propose more rigid regu
lations. The new regulations are inkeep.'ng with those found in institutions within
southeastern area. Sufficient pro
visions have been made for truly una
voidable circumstances. Since no other
reasons for cutting are necessary, the
remaining cuts tothe number of cuts per
quarter the class meets per week should
5e su fficient to use for playing around.
The regulations are a administrative
faculty perogative which need not be
we

SMELTS WANT GRADUATION EXERCISES
AT DESOTO HOTEL
The tabulations on the poll taken last
week to decide whether or not the stu
dents desired to have the graduation ex
ercises in the auditorium or at the DeSoto Hotel are now complete. The re
sults are as follows: 131 students for
having the graduation at the hotel and
19 for the school.

A STILL. S MALL VOICE
IN THE WILDERNESS
The foregoing article shows clearly
the results of the Inkwell poll that was ta
ken of the students on the subject °f the
studen
new absence regulations for
body of this college. A brief, curso y
glance at the tabulations will indicate^to
the reader how overwhelmmgly the stu
dent body disapproved of these new
g
Ul M°anrecent

meeting of the faculty how

ever, the regulations were Pas^d
1 0t o7 m a r g i n . D o t h e o p i n i o n s o A ™ _
strong students mean so little to the
ulty that they show little, if any, *espe
for them? Should not the members of
the faculty of a democratic ^stitutmn
within a democratic state allow the V£X
populi to establish the rules of that in
wTof^The Inkwell" are not concerned
with the right or wrong aspects of the
new regulations. What we are concerned
with, however, is the necessity for them

St
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and the ethical standards that our modern
mode of life requires us to uphold. Since
the seventeenth century men have rea
lized that the voice of the majority should
be the deciding factor in the determina
tion of any laws. If this is not so, the
structure of all republican forms of gov
ernment must be changed in order to
make way for whatever standards of to
talitarianism the new legal imperatives
require.
The "A" Book states very plainly that
not only are the students of Armstrong
to be considered as adult in every aspect
of their college caieec, but that the stu
dents are governed by a board of student
senators, composed of representative
members of the student body. The new
regulations require, in part, that a note
explaining the cause of absence be turned
in to the instructor of that class within
seven days after the cut is taken. Who
is to write this explanation? The stu
dents'parent or guardian? Hardly, since
the student is considered an adult and is
not held accountable to his parents for
his actions in the school. The student
himself? If such is the case, we feel
that a large epidemic of migraine head
aches will flourish within the halls of
Armstrong in the near future.
What did the students have to say about
the new regulations through their represehtatives, the student senate? Where
was the "democracy in action" implied
by-the words of the "A" Book? The only
voice that the students had in these new
regulations was through the "Inkwell"
poll; this was completely disregarded by
the majority of the faculty when the vote
was taken.
As we see it, the purpose of these new
regulations is not to hold the student ac
countable for his absence from classes,
but to assure that students are not absent
unnecessarily. Why not really treat the
students as if they were adults, instead
of merely issuing statements without substantiationtothat effect, and let them be
the judges of whether or not it is really
necessary to cut classes. The students
here at Armstrong are certainly old
enough to know their own minds, and if,
through frequent cutting of classes, a
student's grades drop, or a course is
failed, it is he who suffers, and he will
soon learn the folly of his ways.
We of "The Inkwell" are firmly of the
opinion that these new regulations, are
totally unnecessary for the purpose for
which they have been invoked, and fur
thermore, should never have been in
voked without the "just consent of the
governed."
Irving E. Fogler
f The Inkwell feels that through these
[polls the students are having a chance to
express their opinions on matters that
have in the past been decided by others
than the students.
President Hawes stated that the school
wishes to do what the students want and
through the polls the faculty is being aided
in their decisions.

The voice of the students is The Inkwell,
we feel that through the polls the stu-

and

defat is taking more interest in the school.

The Editors

k
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I hear Lee R ivers finds Josephine Reed
interesting. It seems he calls on her at
home a great deal. How does "Racehome" Davis always come back from
sick leave with such a wonderful sun tan?
Audrey Cammack and Jack Schaaf have
been seen together again. What election
are you endeavoring to win this time,
Jack?
Sir Joseph Ignatius (he says it means
"Fiery") Killorin, who considers it be
neath his dig nitV to appear in this column,
was seen at Harris'with a huge cigar and
5 cans of beer. Speaking of beer, I won
der what comes in those Schenley cases
that are on this "man of d istinction's"
back porch?
When asked to chaperone the Sock Hop
Mr. K. announced that he had a previous
engagement but he thought he was "going
to break it." Mr. Murfihy says he guesses
HE ' S not asked to chaperone because, to
quote him, "I'm always throwing on cold
water."
Mr. Murphy was nearly left Monday by
the glee club special. When his taxi fi
nally stopped the bus, Hink got on some
what blushingly. When the bus stopped
for lunch, the drive- (who the girls say
was cute anci "inter csting") was count
ing heads and, coming to Hink, said,
Well, ji . Murphy, I see you got h ere
thisti
They say Mr. Murphy blushed
aim'
s well as Mr. Killorin does.
Put ^oucks is making a practice of
going out every day to watch Johnny Skeadas and Jim Head play Tennis. Give us
a break, Pat. Which one is it? Did Tom
Dillon leave Armstrong with a broken
heart? I suppose Tommy just couldn't
'cope" with the matter.
It has been rumored that Mephistopheles Smith, the greatest thing since Ru
dolph Valentino, has been snooping arcuid
Inkwell headquarters trying to stop the
publication from printing certain choice
tidbits and peems. Tsk, tsk. Have for
titude Mr. Smith.
Wha' happen to theValedic's forehead ?
Did he really walk into a gate post? You
certainly don't expect that gay tale to be
elieved, do you Charley? Mrs. Lubs,
Armstrong's one-woman bicycle club, has
managed to stay out of the headlines but
I hear she is quite a cook. It seems she
reams up new dishes for the French
Club. Maybe that's why there is such
an active French Club here.
Is Miss Wolfe's motto really "Brevity
is the soul of wit?" Ed McAleer was
seen trying to drum up eight dollars so
hat he could take Janie Braswellto "Car
men." What gives, Ed? Trying a little
variety?

I wonder how often Forney Nelson and
Nancy Jones walk through the park? I
also wonder if Mr. McCray is conduc
ting aprivate course of "Marraige andthe
Family" with Mr. Pilcher as his only
pupil.
An organization that isn't getting pro
per support is the Math Club. I w as a
guest at the last meeting and was sur
prised to fin d that the members were not
a bunch of mathmatical stuffed shirts.
Charles Norburg, the program chairman,
proved that Ada Goodman is as rich as
Rockefeller. A truly amazing feat of Mr.
Norburg was stumping Miss Blakely.
Poor Laura couldn't arrange 9 pennies
as 3 and one half dozen. Such ignorance!
Gad! Anyway, the club is holding a spe
cial meeting Wednesday, May 10 at 8 .pm.
in Gamble Hall. A weiner roast at Tybee
for May 13will be planned and there will
"possibly"be amovie. Everyone, espec
ially Frosh, is invited to attend the meet
ing and also to attend the Math exhibit
for Open House. Be sure to come! Who
knows, youmight see President Lutrecia
Adams blow some ink bubbles. Yep, she
does that when things get dull!
Bulletin!!! Stop t he Presses!! I h ear
that Ernie Friedman would not even leave
his house while Mary Weitz was in Athens
except for food and drink! (Like that
word drink!)
Robert Lanier was walking througn tne
park last Wednesday when he saw two
little girls waiting for the parade. He
inquired what they were waiting for and
they said "The parade.'' Dashing Robert
then asked ' 'What parade ?'' and their an
swer was "The memorial parade." Rob
ert gave a disinterested "Oh!" and walked
on. Before he got out of earshot, though,
he heard one little girl say to the other,
"Yankee!"
I wonder what's under the hood of Er
nest Murphy's chewie. It must be in
teresting for he seems to enjoy looking
at it. Joe Clonts asked Joan Mendel what
she thought of Benny Wallacds act in the
Variety Show. S he turned around and said
dreamily, "Oh, boy. I want one in my
living room!"
How was Bill Thompson making John
nie Br itt mad at the Commercial Dance?
Could it be that Johnnie doesn't like for
anyone other than himself to dance with
Louise? Jackie Sherriff has made another conquest. This time it was Frank
von Waldner at the Bethesda Dance.
Why did Gene Collins stay on the porch
so long at that dance? You weren't sick;
were you, Gene?

STEADMAN NAN4ED ASSOCIATE
EDITOR OF PHOENIX
Mark Ste adman, popular honor gik I
uate of Armstrong, has beennamedu
sociate editor of "The Phoenix, '
pus quarterly magazine at Emory
vers ity.
While at Armstrong Steadman '•
president of the sophomore class ar |
was elected outstanding sophomo.f
his class. He was active in the Eh
Beavers, Fraternity X, and a mend
of the Mercury Staff. He graduated ••
Armstrong in '49 and was a memt<Alpha Lambda Sigma.
Steadman is a junior Engl'-- "
and a member of Phi Delta Theta
ternity at Emory.

SEMINAR AT DEAN BEECHES HOUSE
On Sunday night, April 24,^Mr
^
conducted a seminar at his re
Present were Joseph Zerrnan. '
Friedman, Ross Durfee, Irving s
Ned Fo gler and Mrs. Be e c h e r
__
The subject of the discussion*3-^
drama. The group read Eu r i p e d e s
a tragedy concerning a j e a l o u s y revenge on her unfaithful huso-Many students who had been^f,
found it impossible to attend t e
because of previous plans.
,
At the next meeting the gr°y
read plays by G. B. Shaw T«
place of the meeting wil
mem"
later. All students or facul
interested in joining the group' ^ J

further informationfromthe
fice or the Inkwell Office-

HAVE YOU PLEDGED FOR

|

!

i
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DESPOSITO AND KENNEDY
BASKETBALL CAPTAINS
IMSOU INTRANEURAL PROGRAM
I, irt Iimi
Interest in Armstrong's Intramural
Program wa s extremely high this week
is many people enjoyed the games played
it Park Extension. The games are
playedMonday through Friday at 4 p.m.
The current spor t is "diamond ball,"
which is a combination of Softball and
baseball. Hard underhand pitching and
stealing are the main highlights of the
game. This game is common in many
large cities but is not usually seen in
these parts.
The Intramural Program at Armstrong
•as originated by Carmen Torrie, pre
set coachand athletic director. He saw
the nee d for intramural activities and
proceeded to do something about it. He
organized the In tramural Board which
is com posed of the intramural manager
and his assistants. One assistant is from
aach c lub and acts as manager of that
club. The clubs at present include the
Loafers, Terrapins, Beavers, Scholars
andGato s. The Intramural Board plans
- spt.cs porgram for the men in the
•"Hog
Paul Dunwody is Intramural
Manager this year. The girls have a
"°gram similar to that of the boys.
The program is on the basis of a point
•stem. At the end of each school year
•e Intramural team with the most points
5 crowned Intramural Champ, and their
s™is placed on a trophy which is preed them. The three most outstand; sports in the program this hear are
•--hand touch football, basketball, and
Esmond ball.

, "lir'nS the fall quarter football and
-is are the major sports. In the Win
iwarter basketball and volleyball are

--'played and in the spring tennis, dia' d ^11 and swimming are the major
'Ports. A large percentage of the enroll—t of the s chool participate in intraTal activities.
• is the aim of the board to encourage <
sater partici pation in sports at ArmJng. Besides building the students,
• = ically, the aim of the program is to
-te sportsmanship, team play, and to
-? the students interested in their
"°°1 w°rk and th e college.

I

ARMSIRQNG GIRLS A TTEND SPORTS
CONGRESS AT VALDOSIA^STATE COLLEGE
During the weekend of April 28-30,
Barbara Cler, Mary Ann McGrady, Delores Foran, Juanita Foran, Margaret
Madison and Margaret Morrison attendded the Play Day-May Day Festivities
at Valdosta State College.
These girls attended the congress as
a result of an invitation extended by that
school to all senior high schools and ju
nior colleges of this area.
The girls spent an enjoyable weekend
taking part and participating in all forms
of girls' sports.
The trip was made under the supervison of Miss Dotothy Morris, girlsinstructor of physical education. Miss
Morris has been associated with Arm
strong for the past two years and holds
a B.S. degree from the University of
Tennessee.

LETTER N 4EN ORGANIZE BASEBALL ORB
The "A" Club, Armstrong's letter
club, r e c e n t l y organized a baseball team
under the management of Sal Desposito.
Since Armstrong is unable financially
to sponsor the team, the club undertook
to do so themselves, with the assistance
of Ned Fogler, business manager, who
is attempting to acquire the uniforms
and equipment necessary for the sched
uled games.
The team has a great deal of talent,
most of the members having at least two
years' high school experience. From
Savannah High School there is C. M.
Adams and Art Lamas. From Lamer
come Bill Hull, Judy Kennedy and BUI
Parkerson. Tommy Croft played for
Richmond Academy. JimEnnisin Chat
tanooga, Tenru, and Bill Kenny and Sal
Desposito for B.C. The latter has a good
deal of past experience in pro ball.
The "A'* Club extends an open invitatloftto any Armstrong student interested
lahfeying to join tfeff tlub. Forney Nel
son, John Matfcbewfir, Jim Head and Jim
Mayfield have already accepted this in
vitation.
The team played and defeated the Sa
vannah High team In h practice game at
Daffin Park last w«$$U The next sched
uled game will be May 3 when the team
meets the Air National Guard.

Sal Desposito and Judy Kennedy were
elected captain and alternate captain,
respectively, of the 1950-51 cage squad
at the team's annual banquet last Thurs
day night.
The program was highlited by the pre
sentation of sweaters to the team by Coach
Torrie. Players receiving sweaters and
letters were Sal Desposito, John Rousakis, Judy Kennedy, Bill Hull, Jim Ennis,
Ernie Friedman, Arthur Lamas, John
Alferis, Jack Ubele, Tommy Croft and
Bill Parkerson. Captain C. M. Adams,
the only two»year man on the team, re
ceived a sport coat with two bars anda
star with the letter. ManagersWally
Butler and Jim Mayfield were also pre
sented with sweatess.
I. M. "Chick" Shiver, the principal
speaker, praised the Geechees for their
accomplishments. He said, "You boys
have accomplished much under a great
many difficulties. Out at our place (High
School) we do have a place to practice
and you didn't hven have that this year.
Moat people in this town don't realize
the difficulties you have and I wish they
could be more keenly aware of the type
of competion you face.
"You can stretch ingemity andperserverance andfair play just so far. I d on t
see how you did it."
Mr. Shiver, who is athletic director
and coach at Savannah High and a former
Armstrong coach, said that Savannah is
going to be on the bottom in state athle
tics unless the local high school program
is imporved.
"Everybody knows basketball is apopular game except in this neck of the
woods," Shiver said.
"You are going to be in a particularly
rough spot here at Armstrong.
You have
to depend on most of your talent from the
three local schools.
"The eight semester rule is going to
hurt you, too, due to the fact that our
training programs in the high schools
don't start soon enough. The boys who
come here (Armstrong) aren't going to
be as mature as they have been in the
past. "
Mr .Arthur Gignilliat was toastmaster.
Guests at the banquet included Miss
Victoria Jenkins, Victor B. Jenkins, Mrs.
I.M. Shiver, Mrs. Carmen Torrie, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Palmer, Johnny Hendrix,
M r . an d M
rs. L.Davis, Miss Anne Crolly
and Miss 8. Morris.
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WELCOME OPEN HOUSE GUESTS
THE ARMSTRONG BUILDING
In this building, once the home
late George F. Amrstrong, are £
the administrative and facultyoffice,
some classrooms and centers of ; •
activities. The offices and workroom
student publications are on t he s et
floor. Leaders of the varsity and •
mural athletic programs are onthefloor.

WELCOME OPEN HOUSE VISITORS
By J »*tpk
Ccmmittfi

ZFPICA,

Ckuiryumm P u b l i ci t y

Once again we are delighted to have
the citizens of Sa vannah and vicinity be
our guests this Open House day. A most
interesting afternoon has been planned
for our visitors. The general chairmen
for the affair are Home Economics in
structor, Miss Helen Wolfe, and Physics
instructor, Mr. Ennis Pilcher.
The starting point for the tours of the
various buildings and exhibits will be the
Armstrong Building. Student guides will
be provided to conduct groups of visitors
on tours throughout the school.
Perhaps one of the more thrilling as
pects of the tour will be a visit to the
biology lab, where a live rattlesnake is
captive. Less spectacular will be mi
croscopes set up to allow the guests to
observe living microscopic animals, al
most invisible to the naked eye.
The physics department has a photo
electric cell, or electric eye, as it is
commonly called. They will also give a
demonstration of Cathode Rays, basis of
the principle upon which the television
screen and tube work. Equally as inter
esting will be a model of the human eye
and a model generator.
A "mad scientist" of chemistry will
entertain his guests with amazing chem
ical phenomena.
To show -at advanced chemistry stu
dents le: a, a display of chemical ana
lytical
thods will be shown by the
chemi ,ry department. Along this line
will be demonstrated an analytical ba
lance, an extremely delicate instrument.
To show its sensitivity, a piece of paper
will be weighed, someone's name writ
ten upon it, and weighed again. A diference of weight will be noted.
The exhibits of the English and His
tory departments will show the inter
relationship of these two departments.
On charts will be listed the many books
used by the English and history students.
Pictures and recordings concerned with
the two courses will also be presented.
The French Club will have mounted
a number of famous French paintings
representing the various trends and per
iods of art. Modern snapshots of France
will also be available.
THE LANE BUILDING
This building was presented to the col
lege by the late Mills B. Lane. The Community Guidance Center oi Savannah is
housed in the basement. On the first floor
are located the offices of the University
of Georgia's off-campus center, which
provides eveiing classes in the Armstrong
buildings. The second and third floor
provide classroom space.

JENKINS HALL

GREETINGS
The College Commission, the students
and faculty of Armstrong join me in a
cordial welcome to our friends who come
to see us today. We hope that you will
enjoy your visit and th«t you will return
later for a longer and more personal visit.
The reputation of any educational insti
tution is determined largely by the spirit
and ability of its student population.
Therefore, in order for you, our visitors,
to know Armstrong it is necessary that
youknowour students. We are proud of
them and we want our friends in the com
munity to have the pleasure of meeting
and talking with them.
Armstrong is owned and operated by
the City of Savannah. Our financial sup
port comes from public funds allocated
to the college by the Mayor and aldermen
of the city. We want to express to the
City Administration and to the citizens
of Savannah our appreciation for the fine
support which the college is receiving.
ForemanM. Hawes,
President

A LIBRARY
B, LANE BUILDING

C.JENKINS HALL
0- ARMSTRONG B UILDING
E H UNT M EMORIAL

F. GAMBLE H ALL

Named for Herschel V . Jenkins, ck
man of the College Commission and It,
a friend of Armstrong, this building»
tains the auditorium with the stagemc
quipment used by the SavannahPlayk..
Here also many of the college dancesr
held.
HODGSON HALL
The home of the Georgia Histi:.:
Society now houses the ArmstrongLibiry as well as its own collections. !:
main reading room and the lounge open
onthe garden are open for students
present the library houses about 10,(1
volumes. Specialgifts to th e college J
elude the Gamble and Estill collection
GAMBLE HALL
F ac in
g Monter ey Square, Gamble Hinamed for the late Mayor Thomas Gar.:
was built in lor 1to provide laboratory
classroom space for the sciences,
is a large science lecture room and»
equipped laboratories for physics, car
istry and biology courses.
THE HUNT BUILDING
In this building the student cneter
taining a snack restaurant and loun!
located in the basenent. Ontheuppe
rys are the foods and clothing laborsof the home economics departmer
other classrooms.
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